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COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT

AGENDA ITEM NO.

S-l

For the meeting of: March 28,2017

Date; March 15, 2017

To: Board of Supervisors

From: County Counsel's Office, Code Enforcement Unit
Scott Miles, Senior Deputy County Counsel

Subject: Administrative Abatement Hearing
JoAnn Dinning, Christine Daniels
2331 Lincoln Avenue, Samoa, California, AP# 401-246-001

RECOMMENDATIONfS'):

That the Board of Supervisors, pursuant to Humboldt County Code Sections 351-21 and 351-22:

(1) Open the hearing;

(2) Hold an administrative hearing to determine whether a public nuisance exists on the subject
property;

(3) Adopt the attached Findings of Nuisance and Order of Abatement consistent with the
evidence presented at the hearing; and

(4) Close the hearing.

SOURCE OF FUNDING:

Costs to prepare this agenda item and address the nuisances described to date have been borne by the
General Fund. The recommended action before your Board may result in the recovery of some or all of
these costs.

Prepared by. Jeff Conner _CAO Approval

REVIEW;

Auditor County Counsel Personnel Risk Manager. Other

TYPE OF ITEM:

Consent

Departmental
X  Public Hearing

Other

PREVIOUS ACTION/REFERRAL:

Board Order No, iJ

Meeting of; February 21.2017

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT ̂
Upon motion of Supervisor Seconded by Supervisor

Nays 0' '
Abstain

Absent

and carried by those members present, the Board hereby approves the
recommended action contained in this Board report.

Dated; ^ '
By:

Kathy Hayes,'
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DISCUSSION:

This matter is before your Board sitting as a quasi-judicial tribunal to make a finding that a nuisance does
or does not exist on the subject property.

Humboldt County Code Section 351-2 defines a "nuisance" as including:

"(a) Any condition declared by any statute of the State of California or ordinance of the County of
Humboldt to be a nuisance....

(c) Any condition, act, or failure to act, which is dangerous to human life, or unsafe or
detrimental to the public health or safety

(f) Any establishment, use or operation of buildings, land or property contrary to the provisions
of the ordinances of the county."

On August 10, 2016, the Code Enforcement Unit ("CEU") received an email complaint alleging that there
were violations of the Humboldt County Code at 2331 Lincoln Avenue in Samoa (hereinafter referred to as
the "Property"). As the Property had been the subject of a prior CEU case with similar allegations, it was
decided to open a new enforcement case without referring the matter to either the Division of
Environmental Health or the Planning Division. The Humboldt County Tax Collector's database shows
that the Property belongs to the extended Murch family, including JoAim Dinning, the eldest sibling, who
receives the property tax bills, Johnie Murch, Jr. and Christine Daniels, who both live on the Property. On
September 7, 2016, the CEU inspected the Property and found a large fifth-wheel trailer that was being
used as a residence, a greenhouse that had been built without the proper permits, and a large amount of
solid waste including numerous pallets. On November 7, 2016, a Notice of Nuisance was served on JoAim
Dinning and the document was recorded on November 8,2016, at the Humboldt County Recorder's Office.

The CEU monitored the Property through November and December and noticed that the amount of solid
waste increased throughout this period. It was also observed that the greenhouse had' been dismantled. On
January 23, 2017, the CEU received an additional email complaint alleging violations of the Humboldt
County Code dealing with solid waste, substandard housing, junk vehicles, and the use of the recreational
vehicle as a residence. On January 27,2017, the CEU inspected the Property and determined that the travel
trailer was not being used as a residence. However, the amount of solid waste had increased since the last
inspection. Consequently, the CEU elected to bring this matter before your Board for an abatement
hearing. The hearing was scheduled for February 21, 2017. An inspection by the CEU on the morning of
February 21, 2017, showed that most of the solid waste had been removed with only a small concentration
still present in front of the portion of the Property occupied by Johnie Murch, Jr. and his wife. As a result,
your Board elected to continue the hearing for thirty (30) days.

The CEU monitored the status of the property after the hearing was continued. As of the date this agenda
item was prepared, no significant changes were observed. Therefore, the CEU believes that it is
appropriate to continue with the abatement hearing.

The CEU believes that an Order of Abatement is necessary to ensure timely corrective action of the
violations. The Order of Abatement is based on the following:
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1. The violation present on the Property includes conditions that violate both state and local law.

2. The violation is: Humboldt County Code Section, 521-4, the improper storage and removal of solid
waste.

3. The violation has created conditions that are unsafe and detrimental to public health and safety, and
constitute a public nuisance, which should be abated.

Therefore, the CEU requests that your Board find that a nuisance exists on the Property and order the
Murch Family to abate the nuisance within thirty (30) days of the service of the attached Findings of
Nuisance and Order of Abatement.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

If your Board adopts the proffered recommendations, there will not be an immediate financial impact.
However, if the Murch Family does not complete the necessary actions within the time allotted by your
Board, the CEU will have the authority to abate the violations. The Code Enforcement Trust Fund is the
primary source of monies for abatements conducted by the CEU. The balance of the Code Enforcement
Trust Fund is currently about $57,000. However, there are several potential expenditures on other
abatements that have either been ordered-by your Board or will be presented to your Board in the near
future.

Today's recommended action supports the Board's Strategic Framework by enforcing laws and regulations
and creating opportunities for improved health and safety.

OTHER AGENCY INVOLVEMENT:

None at this time

ALTERNATIVES TO STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:

Find that a public nuisance does not exist, and terminate the abatement proceeding. This alternative is not
recommended as there is a serious violation of state and local law on the Property that is impacting the
healthi safety and welfare of the public.

ATTACHMENTS:

A. Proposed Findings and Order
B. Exhibit Package - to be provided no later than March 22,2017
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Findings of Nuisance and Order of Abatement



BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
825 FIFTH STREET

EUREKA, CALIFORNIA 95501 PHONE (707) 445-7471

FINDINGS OF NUISANCE & ORDER OF ABATEMENT

In Re: Abatement Hearing

JoAnn Dinning, Christine Daniels
2331 Lincoln Avenue, Samoa, Califomia; AP# 401-246-001

March 28, 2017

WHEREAS, Humboldt County Board of Supervisors ("Board") considered the
evidence concerning conditions on the subject property, including relevant documents,
writings, codes, ordinances and oral testimony; and

WHEREAS, the Board declares that the conditions on the property are public
nuisances in that the conditions are detrimental to the health, safety, comfort and general
welfare of the public and persons residing in the neighborhood.

Now therefore the Board Finds:

1. The property located at 2331 Lincoln Avenue, Samoa, California is located in a
Residential: Single Family zone, in the unincorporated area of Samoa, Humboldt County,
California, referred to as Assessor's Parcel Number 401 -246-001; and

2. The staff of the Code Enforcement Unit for the County of Humboldt confirmed the
existence of a violation on the property; and

3. The property owners were served with a Notice of Nuisance pursuant to Humboldt
County Code Sections 351-12 and 351-13, describing the conditions constituting the
violations and ordering abatement of those conditions and that the Notice of Nuisance was
posted on the property pursuant to said County Code; and

4. The property owners have had significant and reasonable time to correct all
violations, but have refused and/or failed to meet the deadlines prescribed by the Notice; and

5. The property owners were served with a Notice- to Abate Nuisance pursuant to
Humboldt County Code Section 351-15; to wit, the Notice to Abate Nuisance was posted on
the property pursuant to said County Code and the property owners were sent a certified
letter containing the Notice to Abate Nuisance with the date and time of the hearing; and
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6. The property owners have the legal responsibility for maintenance of the property,
including abatement of all violations and compliance with all orders of the County; and

7. The violation still exists at the property and the property remains in violation of
Humboldt County Code Section 521-4, the improper storage and removal of solid waste; and

8. The conditions on the property are public nuisances in that the conditions are
detrimental to the health, safety, comfort and general welfare of the public and persons
residing in the neighborhood.

NOW, THEREFORE, ITISHEREBY:

ORDERED:

1. The forgoing findings, including the findings of conditions constituting a public
nuisance on the subject property, are incorporated herein by reference and made a part
hereof;

2. That the property owners abate all violations of the Humboldt County Code as
described above. The property owners shall take the following actions:

§521-4 Improper storage and removal of solid waste
Corrective Action:

Store all solid waste in containers with tight fitting lids and dispose of
ail waste in a timely manner;

3. That the abatement of all violations be completed within thirty (30) days of the
service of these Findings of Nuisance and Order of Abatement, including a final
inspection by the Code Enforcement Unit;

4. That the Code Enforcement Unit is directed to take all necessary steps to assure the
abatement is completed as ordered. If the property owners fail to comply with this
order the Code Enforcement Unit shall be empowered and authorized to abate said
nuisance and shall return to the Board for authorization for a transfer of funds to abate

such nuisance, and that the costs of abatement shall become a lien on the subject
property.

Dated: 2> j l~l

Chair, Humboldt County Board of Supervisor
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CODE ENFORCEMENT UNIT

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
825 Fifth Street, Eureka, California 95501

Telephone (707) 476-2429 - - Telecopier (707) 445-6297

In Re: ADMINISTRATIVE ABATEMENT HEARING

COUNTY V. JOANN DINNING (MURCH) &
CHRISTTNE DANIELS (MURCH)

A.P. No. 401-246-001

Case No. 16CEU-89

March 28, 2017
9:00 am

EXHIBIT PACKET

The following exhibits are submitted on behalf of the Code Enforcement Unit in the above-
referenced matter:

EXHIBIT A~ Location map (2 pages)

EXHIBIT B- Grant Deed (2 page)

EXHIBIT C" Notice of Nuisance dated October 17, 2013 (6 pages)

EXHIBIT D~Notice to Abate Nuisance dated February 2, 2017 (4 pages)

EXHIBIT E - Copy of Humboldt County Code Sections 312-3, 313-88.1.1.2, and 521-4 (10
pages)

EXHIBIT F -Photographs of Subject Property taken on March 22, 2017 (4 pages)

Date:S/2Z//p UU
Scott A. Miles, Senior Deputy

County Counsel
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Pages: 6
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Clerk: Ih Total: $0.00
Nov 08, 2016 at 03:26:06

AA* COKFORMED COPY

NOTICE OF NUISANCE
Owner:

Address of Subject Premises:

JoAnn Dinning (Murch), Christine Daniels (Murch)

2331 Lincoln Avenue, Samoa, OA 95564

.  NOJICE IS HEREBY GiVEN that conditions described on "Attachment A" exist on premises situate in the
County of Humboidt, S1;ate of Califomia, as described on Attachment "B", which-are In violation of.state law
arid the Humboidt County Code, These conditions .exist to an e)rtent that endanger the life, limb, health
property, safety or welfare of the public and, as such, constitute a "nuisance";. Therefore, '

■ YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to. immediately abate said nuisance. Failure to irnmedlately abate said
•nuisance may result In: •

■  ' Imposition of an administrative penalty. The Code Enforcement ■ Unit rnay impose an
adrfiinistratlve penalty upon.you, in which event you rhay be liable for a monetary penalty of between

. $250 to $10,000 per violation, for 'each and every day the violation exists. In that case, -the penalty"
«  shall be made a special assessment against the premises, shall become a lien upon the property

and may be eoliecfed at the same time and iii 'the same mariner as is provided for the collection of
; ordinary county taxes and, further, shall be subject'to the sarrie.interest and the same procedure of

foreclosure and sale in the case, of defiriquency as Is provided for In ordinary county t^es, and/or It
may be collected as.3 personal obligation against you; and/or-

/  < Commencement of an^abatement proceeding before the County Board of Supervisors. If
;  r-. corrective action is not undertaken and diiigently pursued to abate^the nuisance within thirty(30) -

days from the semce on you of this Notice of Nuisance, then the Code Enforcenienf Unit may apply
,  to the Board of Supervisors of Humboidt County for an order to abate the nuisance.- In the event'the
•' Code Enforcement Unit applies to Board, of Supervisors for an order to abate the nuisance, the

cost of such abatement may becorrie a charge against the premises and InlHe event may be'made" a
special assessment against the preriiises which may be coiiected at the same time and In the same

■ manner as j? provided for the collection of ordinary county taxes and.may be' subjwt to the' same
penalties and interest, under the same procedure offoreclosure and sale, In the case of delinquency,

.  as is provided for in ordinary county taxes; and/or
Commencement of a civil action. In the event the Code Enforcement Unit commences. a dvil

,  action for Injunctive relief and to abate the riuisahce, you may be liable .for monetary damages
including the costs of abatement, crvll fines and perialtles, as well'as for court costs and attorney's
Tees. ■ •

Please' be advised - Violation of Humboidt County Code is a misdemeanor, punishable by Imprisonment
.  in the County Jail for a term not exceeding six (6) months."or a fine up to $1,000, or both such tine and
imprisonment, foreach, day of a violation.

Date; 10/17/2016
.  ' $eth Lichenstein-Hill

A.P. No: 401-246-001 File No: 16CEU-89 Deputy County Counsel

000007



"Attachment A"

^ ^ ^ L.

Municipal
Code Description Corrective Action

521-4 Improper Storage and Ftemoval of Solid Waste ■ Contain & dispose of all solid
waste properly

313-

88.1.1.2

Use of a Recreational Vehicle as a Residence in the Coastal
Zone- •

Cease use of recreational
vehicle as a residence or
obtain a special permit If in a
recreational zone.

312-3 Development in the Coastal Zone Without Permits.

:  :

Ceaseuse arid/or •
development & apply for
permits

f • •



attachment. «B"

Lol 7 iiL,BIock E of Sou& Fairhaven as per nl^ieqor4$d'm Book 10, page 6 of Mots in lhe
OfiSceofdieCpxm^ Recorder of side .(sx9)co\iiity. . • .

A.P. No. 401-246-001
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"state OF CALIFORNIA. ) .
'  T ss

.  COUNTY OF HtJMBOLDT

I, LACY MITCHELL, say: ' . ' . '

t am a citizen of the United States, over TS years- of age, a resident of the County of.
Humbpldt, Stateof California; and not.a party .to the within action; that my business address is-

. HumboldtCounfrCourthouse.Eureka,California:thatonNov^bcr3.2016. Iservedatroecopy
of NOTICE OF NUISANCE AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO RECOVER COSTS:

XX by placing a true copy ofthe aforementiGned dooument in a sealed envelope individually - "
"addressed; to each of the p^es and caused each sucK envelope to be deported with the •
U.S.- Postal Service and/or picked Up by an authorized representative, on tiiat same xlay
with fees fiilly prepaid at Eureka, California, in the ordinary course of business as set

. foirth below: ( Certified ̂ il and First Class Mail) '

JoAnn.Binning* Christine D.anielsv
12S Dina Street ; 2331 Lincoln Avenue

Cloverdale, CA 95425 Samoa, GA 95564 ■

•  by personally delivering a true copy thereof to &e person as forth below.

by plaeing a true copy thereof in the designated place at Court Operations to' the ^
attpmey/parties named below. - •

•by fax-

T declare under penalty of pequry that the foregoing is true and correct

Executed on the 3'*^ day of November, 2016, at the City of Eureka, County ofHumboldt,
State of California.

X
tohSl,L^gal Ofdce Assistant

. !

000010
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•AttoRN^ORPAmYWTOOUTATroRnEV-(Wam(%Sfatofi8fm;m6(r.Bnrffl^
. - CODS ENFORCEMENT. UNIT • • -s*

CpCWTY OF HUMBO'liDT : ' "
■.825 FIFTH STREET, - ROOM 110 '
EUREKa, -Ca -SS'SOl

.TB^KONena: (707) 478-2423 FAXNo.fDp.Bnao:. 'f?!)?) '445-6297
E-MAru ADDRESS ropflwiafl; • '

. ATTORN^ FOR{Wsme;: - . ■

•.• ., :--POs-010'
... • FORGOURTUSECmy .

••i.' ... •> •- •

/

■-'■-.VCii • ..

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTV' QF ■ HOMBOLDT -
STKEETAQDRESSf • ' " ' ^
MAIMNOADDpESS! * -' "

CnV AND ZIP CODE • 'u- . = .
BRANCH NAME • ' ' • ' -ij •

PIAINTIFF/PETITIONER: • CODE ENFORCEMENT UNIT (

DEF6NDANT;RESPONDENT:\3il f
:: : j

CAffiNUMBER- • -

PROOPOF SERVICE OF SUMMONS -.
'  , j u."!. .

Kei.Na,wRieNo.s

•1, AtthetloieofservfcelwasatleastlSyeafsofageandnot.aparlytotfifs'actt • ' '
2. . J served copies df:- ' • ' " . . .

•  a. □ summons
"b- Q complaint . • • . ' • • • "

• c. □• Alternative DIsputd/Resoiutlbn <ADR) pakag©'■
Civil Case Cover Sheet (served In implex ckses only)

«• □cross-complaint . . .
'  ■ .f- W other'(spedfy'documehts):.- C>f. '
3. -.a. Pariy served (specifynameof.partyas'shdwn ondocunier\t$served)i ,7\-. •

'  ̂
b. Person served: party Jn Item 3a- ^2 other (specify name end fBlatiansbip to the party nprnedfaflemSaJ',- *

"4. Address v^ere the party was served:"

■; -H"?! Llix/C6wJ - ■
S. I served the party Cc/jecA:properiroxj- ..
.  a. PlbyP€rspna1servlcG.|pef5onal(yd9!iveredthedooumentsnstedInit0m2toth0pgrtyorpersan"aiithorf2edkx • ■

:  . 'reoelvrservieb^f^rdcdss-fdr-theijaffy(1)'onttfi/e) - *'* ' •*

I/-

in

.  *r0celve:'se'rvlGe-.Gf prdcassfbrthepaf^ (1) bnt^^te)
b* .□ by substituted service. On (tfate;:- • V aiffime);

'■ in." ■
1 left the dociimeiits Ilsted-ln item 2Mh or

C1) □ (bus!nes8)apersonatJeasfl8year5ofag0appar8n«yIncharB©atth0offlceorusualpIaGe.bF.fe65\n^i? -
.of the person.to be servedj I informed him orherofthe general nature-ofthe papers.(2). □ (home) a competent mehibeV of the household (at least 18 'years,pfage) at the dwelling hogW or usual '
place of-abode of^S'par^.'.Ujrformedhlraoriheroflhe genera! natpp of ftepapprs, • '-W(3) □ (physical 8adiisS'uhiaioi5n)a-person at (east 18 years of age-apparentiy^^^ " '
address ofthe person to be. served, otherthan a UnHetfSlates Postal Serrfce post office box. I Informed
hlrnorherofthegeneral-nateroofftepapcrs. - •(4). □ I th'creaftermailed (by first-olass, ppstags prepaid) copies of ttiffdocumerite to the person to be served

• at thepiace where the copies were !eft.(Code Civ. Proo.,§ 415.20). I mailed the dc^ments on ' ' .
fK\ 1—1 j . "x-'- or □aded^^onofmaninglsattaehad.(5) .'LJ,"attachadeclaratipnoft«irganco.statIngactionstekenflr5ttoattemptper5onaIsBrvi^. ̂  ^

PRCWF«F SEffVlCeoF^OSlMpisiS'
FOS^tO [Rev. Aiftrl, 2004]

Arsrth DoanV AmsSM
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... □ bymaiUndacktiowledBmanlofreralptoifservlceJmaMthedoou™ntslteledlni{etn2toftepaity.toTO'' ■' ■ ■address shown In Kern 4, by ffref-cfasa mail,"postega. pf^paid,'
.■ : ■ (^). ' (2j' - fiOTi/W®: . .■ I'

•; (3) □ withtwoTOpIo3ofthBWoffc«and>)cMoii^erf5menfof/?ecfe^^^^^^ • '

■■ ; / ■ -yi, ^ ®" address outside CaUfbmia with return receipt reques^d." (6bde divl Proc.,-§ 415^}" ^ >
}Slbyo{her me&n^Cspecffy means tjf-SQrvlce end authorizing cods sectloii'.- " • ** •

I^^Te-Q n/v^-zatu ' . /■. ■■'••
C3 Additional pagedescntilng service Is atta^ed.;' , - ,.^ •. " ....

6. The "Notice to the Person ServecffcTT the sufhmons) was cQmpfeted as fnnn\^j " . '
• ' • @ as an Individual defendant.-. ' V : s /--v-

b/Q as^hepereon sued underthe'ficlltloWnameoffspeciiM: • • • •''•
•■■ ■ c. □.as"dclarpant;-^-- -.'-. . . ' . . . . - •

.  d. a On behalf of Cspec^^^: .
•  ■ . underthe'foIlowlngCodeofcyiProcedur^.i^cJjpnr ,• •

■  ■ ' S • '■ S'^^S'^^ifausInesa organization,formunlmdwn).-- -.'LJ-416.?0 (defunct corporation) □4ie,60(mlnor) :
•: ."Q 4l6.30.(folrit slock companyfassoclaflonj □416.70 (ward orconseivatee) ■/•.■■416.40 (assodatfonorparthBrship) Q'.4ie.S0<authodzea person) • .<-

Q 416.50(pubncentity) : w . □4t$^6{ocjcupant). •
r. - ' □•other: ...

".7. -Person who served papers • -."i iV? .• • • •. fC
, a. Name: Jeff Conner ' • '

.  ' b.'Addr?^ 825'Eifth Street —• ■'■■ ■.' . v.. . ^
•  T^^o^xtaiber:^ I ' i •%; C;"^Ae7^ ' • ":  . ' d. The fee for service was: $■ ' * : --O.-O?) ^ '

• • "• B. lam:.. ... '! •••• : •
.(1) a not a registered California process server. /

•  * (2) " EJ exempt from registration under Business and Professions Code section 22350(b)-
registered California process server: . • * • "• s ■<
(IJ- .Q owner Qemployee QHnasiif^ndBntccintracten A A/iy.."" I

' . . • - ((I)* ReglsfrattonNo.: . • ^ '5 •
(11) County; ' • . ' v. ' ' •

■Q..- El ldeclafeVrfoerpehalfiroFpBtSU^yUhiaBrUielamdflhe.Stateof.'c^n^oW^ ' .
^  or -.v .' ■ •.■. ■ •! '".-....j C,.,'. . ! ',i'

S- Q ̂ amaCallfornla-sherifTormarslial.-andlceflffcthatfoeforedoInalslroBandcofre-cfc I .

- pate ; ' .

. jeff Gormer\ ' ..  •<wg«OFPERSOftWrtos.£?^i?AP6R${SH^

.  /

<sisf^TURt}H^.-. .. J
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Recording Requeued By & For Benefit 0^

■  COUNTY OF HUHBOLDT

When Recorded, Mall To:
CODEENFORtEHENTUKIT

Courthouse Bldg^.RZS.FifUi Street
Eureka, California 9550!

: ■ '(707)476-2429

NOTICE

TO ABATE

NOiSANCE
[Hximboldt County Code § 351-12]

Address of Premises: 2331 Lincoln Avenue. Samoa. California; AP#401-246-QQl

Tn! JnAnn Dinnfnp (Murchl. Christine Danfftk (Miirch) . j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO APPEAR before the Board of Supervisors of
the County ofHumboldt, on February 21.2017. at the hour of 9:00 a.ui.,or as soon thereafter as
the matter can be hlsard, in the Supervisor's Chambers, located at 825 5th'Street, Eureka, Califotnia,

TO SHOW CAUSE, if any "there be, why such conditions li^d. on "Attachment A"
should not be condemned as a nmsance and why such nuisance.shduld not be abated by the
undersigned enforcement offlcial. " ' .

[Contihued on next page]
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Notice to Abate Nuisance ■

Page Two

.. At the time and place specified in this notice, the Board shall proceed to hear the tes^ony
of-the undersigned, enforcement ofQci^ his/her assistants or deputies, the testimony of the owner
or his/her representatives, and the testimony Of other competent persons concerning the conditions
constituting such nuisance, the esdmated cost of abatement, and otiwsr matters which the Board nmy
deem pertinent. .

You may appear at the hearing witii an attorney or other representative, call and cross-:
examine witnesses and preset evidence on your behalf.

Upon the conolusion-of the hearing, the Board may terminate the abatement proceedings, or
it ihay order you to abate the nuisance, prescribing Ac requirements of such-abatement and
prescribing a reasonable time, not less than thirty (30) days, for the completion of such abatement

Such order may further provide that, in the event such abatement is not commence4
prosecuted and completed within the terms set by the Board, the undesigned enforcement official •
shall be empowered and authorized to abate said nuisance. Upon the ©qjiration of the time limits
set by tiie Board, the undersigned enfbrcem^t official shall abate said nuis^e. The materials

, contained iii any-nuisance abated by the enforcement official may be sold in the same manner as
suiplus County personal properly is sold, and the proceeds ftom sale shall be paid to the County
into a revolving fimd,

The order may further provide that the cost ofsuch abatement shall become a charge against
the premises and shall be made a special assessment'against the premises; and that said special
assessment may be collected at the same time and in the same manner as is provided "for tiie
collection of ordinary county taxes and shall be subject to the same penalties, interest, under'fee
same procedine of foreclosure and sale in the case of delinquency as is provided for in ordinary
cbuiitytaxes. • ' - ' • ■

Dated: - "Ffthmflry 2.2017

Scott Miles

Senior Deputy County Counsel
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"Attachment A"

Code Section Mature of Violation Corrective action required |

O §311-10.1
Btdldrng/'propehy use or operation in Ytolation of zoning ade Apply for permits from Planning & Building Dept.

D §312-3
Development within coastal ude v^iit pennlt(s) Cease use and/or development & apply for permits

O §.314-45.1 ■
Cottage industry violation Apply for/obtain permits from Planning Dept crceaseuse

□ §314-81.1
Used mobile homes or traUert as place of habitation Disconnect utilities and aase use as residence

□ §314-87,1
Secondary dwelling uoit vnthout permits Apply for/obtain permits from Plaiinlng & Building Dept.

□ §33|.H
Building conditions endanger life, health, safety or welfere of

-  public [H&S§I7»I}.3]
Apply for permit for repair, securement or demolition

CJ §33Mb - Hon-approved water supply SjTStem Apply for permiti for system .or rHnoval

P §331-14 Gradingwlthout permits Applyforand obtain permits

O §331-28
Construction of btilidlng/stnictare in violation of building,
plumbing and/or electrical codes

• Applyferandobtalnpermits-

□ §352-26
Junkvehicles a) Restore vehic!e(t) to operative condition, and/or

b) Remove Inoperable vehicles, and/or
c) Store Inoperative vehicles within enclosed structure

□ §371-2 .
Maintaining a |unk)fard a) Contain all debris within 20D square-foot area, and/or

b) Contain all debns within an endosed structure, and/or
c} Remove all debris

; □ §511-1
hllure to obtain permit for food establishm.eat Apply for and obtain permit

' 53^'52I-4 . Storage & rnnoval of solid watte Contain & dispose of all solid waste properly

O §52!.|0
•  Improper disposal of solid waste Properly remove solid waste. Nobcmingcrburylngof.solidwaste.

P §611-3
Ufiapproved sewage disposal system Apply for & receivB permit from fovironraental Health Department for sewage

disposal system

a §612-6 '
Sewage/sewage system creab'ng nuuance CeaseuseScontactEnvironmental Healtii Dept..

A-P-Ho/Wldi-OBI

'(f:/users/pubIic/ceuproGedure^at^chment a.wpd]
QOOOIS



PROOF OF SERVICE

V ■ . ■ ' ' SXATE OF CALIFORNIA ) - "
.  ) ss. ' - ■

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT )

.  ; I,LACYMITCHELUsay: ^

I am a dtizen of the United States, over 18 yeai's of age, a-resident of the County of
:  _ . . Humboldt, State of California, and not a party to the within action; that my business address is

■Humboldt County Courthouse. Eureka. California: that on February 2.2017. I served a true copy
•  of NOTICE TO Abate nuisance! '

XX by placing a ,true copy of the aforementioned document in a sealed .envelope in^vidually
•  • addressed to each of the parties and'caused each such envelope to be deposited .with the

U.S. Postal Service and/or picked up by an authorized representative, on that same day
with fees fully pr^aid at Eureka, California, in .the ordinary course of business .as set '
forth below: (Certified Mail)

JoAnn pinning (Murch) Christine Daniels (Mhrch)
128 Dina Street ' 2331 Lincoln Avenue
Gloverdalei CA 95425 Samoa, CA 95564

by personally delivering a true copy thereof to the person as forth below,

by placing a true copy thereof in the designated place at Court Operations to the '
attorney/parties named below.

by fax

I declare under penalty ofperjury tiiat the foregone is true and correct

Executed on the 2"'' day of February, 2017 in the City ofEureka,, County of Humboldt,'
State of California. . " • '

Latoy Mitchell, Legal Office Assistant,
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Hufriboldt County Code .§ 312-3

[Development within coastal zone without-pemiit.(s)]
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HUMBOWT COUNTYZONING REGULATIONS Section312-3

•2.4.1.2. The proposed development complies "wilh the terms and conditions of any
applicable permit an^or subdivision map that was previously approved for such
development; and (Former S?odonCZ#A315-2(C)(5)(b): Ord 1705,9/10/85)

: 2.4.1.3 The proposed development is not located on the same lot where, conditions exist
or activities are being conducted which are a part ofthe proposed development
and in violation of the Humboldt County Code, miless the zoning clearance a) is ■
necessary for the abatement of die existing violation(s) 01^ b) addresses ah

' imminent health and/or safety violation; or, c) fecilitates an accessibility
improveraentto a structure or site for ADA compliance consistentwith 312-42
of this Chapter; or dj the applicant has executed and recorded an enforcement
agreement with the County to cure the violation(s) on a form approved by the
Risk Manager and County Counsel. (Fonner Section CZ#A315-2(C)(5)(c); Ord; 1705,
9/10/85; Old. 2407, § 1,12/16/2005)

2.4.2 A public hearing shall not be required to be held prior to the Director's decision to
^prove or deny an application for a zoning clearance certificate. (Former Section

.  - ' Ga/A315-2(C); Ord. 1705,9/10/85)

2.4.3 Written notification of the Director's decision shall be transmitted to the Building
' Division, within five (5) working days of &e decision. (Former Section CZ#A315-2(C); Ord.

1705,9/10/85; Amendedby Old. 2214,6/6/00) ' ,

2.4.4 Decisions on zoning'clearance certificate applications are not appealable. (Former Section .
CZ#A335-2(C); Ord, 1705,9/10/85)

2.5 EXPIRATION OF ZONING CLEARANCE CERTOTCATES

A Zoning Clearance certificate shaU expire at the end ofthe 180th calendar day after issuance,
unless otherwise indicated on the clearance, or when the proposed development no longer

■ conforms with the County Zoning Regulations. However, if the proposed development has
.  ■ commenced, as authorized by any required County permits, the c^ificate ̂ all not ̂piie as
long as the required building permit does not expire, as specified in the Uniform Building Code
(currently Section 106.4.4). (former Section CZ#A315-2P); Ord. 1705,9/10/85; Amendedby Ord, 2214,
6/6/00)

312-3- REQUIRED PERMITS AND VARIANCES
3.1 REQUIRED PERMITS

In addition to any other pennits or approvals required by the County, including grading and
building pennits, any pennit required by this Chapter shaU be secured prior to the dwelopment-ofany lotintheunincoiporated.territoryofHumboldtCounty. The following permits shall be
required: (FormerSectionCZ#A315'-3(A);Ord. 1705,9/10/85;AmendedbyOrf.2214,6/6/00)

■ 3 11 Special Pennit (SP). A Special Permit must be secured, pursuant to all requirements. ofthis Code, prior to the initiation, modification.or expansion of a use or development.
that is permitted with a Special Pennit. {Former Section Cffl#A3I5-3(A)Cl); Ord. 1705,9/10/85;

■ Amended-by Ord. 2214,6/6/O0)

3.1.2 UsePermit^). A Use Permit must be secured, pursuant to all requirements of this(3ode, prior to the initiation, mo dification or expansion of a use or development that is:

Chapter 2, Page ̂
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HUmOLDtCOUmYZOmiQREQXRA'nom Section312'$

.  3.r.2.1 permitted only as a conditionally permitted use, or- (Former Section CZ#A315-
3(AX2); Ord 1705,9/10/85) '

3.1.2.2 for any use not specifically enumerated in these regulations, if it is similar to •
and compatible with the same uses perihitted in the zone in which the subject
property is situated. (Added by Ord. p.i4,6/6/00)

. 3,1,3 Planned Unit Development Permit (PDP). A Planned Unit Development Permit
must be secured, pursuant to all requirements of this Code, prior to the initiation of a
planned unit development former SectionlNL#315-4(b); CZ#A315-3(A)(3))

3,1.4 Coastal Development Permit (CDF). A Coastal Development Permit must be secured,
•pursuant to die requirements of these regulations, prior to the commencement of any
development within the Coastal Zone of &e County, including development by State
"and local public agencies, unless die development is exempted or excluded under the
■California Public Resources Code (Section 30000, and foUowing) or the C^omia
Code of Regulations. (See also, Section 312-15, Waiver of Procedures for
Rneigejicies, (Former Section CZ#A315-3(A)(4);; Amended by Ord.-2214,6/6/00)

VARIANCES

Variances from the terms of the zoning ordinances shall be granted only when, because of
.^ecial circumstances applicable to the property, including size, shape, topography, location or
surroundings, the strict application of the zoning ordinance deprives such property of
jjrivileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and under identical zoning classification.
Any variance granted shall be subject to such conditions as will assure that the adjustment
thereby audiorized shall not constitute a grant pf special privile^s inconsistent with the
limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and zone in which such property is situated, A

■  variance shall not be granted for a parcel ofproperty which authorizes a use or activity which
.  is not otherwise expressly authorized by the zone regulation governing tiie parcel ofproper^,

^rom Qovemment Code Sec. 6590S; Fdnucr Section INL#317-21; CZ#A3I5-3(B); Ord. 946, Sw. 3,10/2/73;
Amended by Ord. 2214,6/6/00)

3.3 CONCURRENT PERMIT REQUIREMENTS

3.3.1 Concurrent/Combined Permit REquirements. Whenever a development proposal
requires the issuance of more than one peinrit for approval, the applicable permit
procedures shall be applied simultaneously. (Foimer Section eZffA315-4(A))

•  3.3.1.1 A proposed development or use that requires a Special Permit and a Use Pennif
shall be processed as a Use Permit (Former Section CZSA315-4(A)(I))

;  3,3,1,2 Aproposeddevelopment or use that requires a Planned Unit Development
Permit and a Use Permit shall be processed as a Planned Unit Development
Permit, former Section. CZ#A315-4(AX2))

3.3.1.3 A proposed development or use that requires a Special Permit, Use Permit, orPlannedUrdtDevelopmentPenmtandaCoastaIDevelopmentPemiitshaU.be
processed as a Coastal Develppment Permit. (Former Section CZ#A315-4(A)(3))

Chapter 2, Page 10
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Humboldt County Code § 313-88.1.1.2

[Use of a Recreational Vehicle as a Residence in the
Coastal Zone]
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HUMBOlDTCOUmYZONING REGVlATlOm Section 323-88.1

313-88.1 TEMPORARY STRUCTURES
(See ̂so, Section 313-62.1, Temporary Uses.)

88.1.1 Temporary Stracturea Permitted with a Special Perinit The following temporary -
structures may be permitted upon obtaimng a Special Permit, subject to the following
conditions: (Former Section C^A314-37(A))

88.1.1.1 Temporary Office. One (l)inanu^tured home may be used as an office
appurtenant to, accessory to, and in conjunction widi the operation of a
manufactured home sales area. (Fbrmer Section C2SA314-37(A)(]))

88.1.1.2 Recreational VehicliB. A recreational vehicle may be used in recreational
areas for up to six months by person(s) who have a permanent residence
elsewhere. (Former Section CZ#A314^37(A)C2); Amended by Ord. 2167, Sec. 33,4/7/98)

88.1.1.3 Emolovee Housing or Contractor's Office. A manufactured home,

xecreational vehicle, or office may be used by a construction contractor as
employee housing for the duration of a construction project (Fbtmsr Section
CZ^A314-37(A)(3); Amended by Ord. 2167, See. 33,4/7/98}

-  88.1.1.4 Temporary Care. In residential zones that allow manufactured homes, a
manufactured home may be set up teihporarily where the health and well being of
either the property owner or the proposed occupant requires that the matrafactured
home be on the property, subject to ail of the following: (Former Section C^A314-
37(A)(4)) -.

88.1.1.4.1 The manufactured home is occupied by a specific person or people
who are related to the property owner, (Former Section C^A3]4-37(A)C4}Ca))

88.1.1.4.2 The Chief Building Inspector approves die proposed setup; (Former
Section a»A314-37(A)(4)(b»

88.1.1.4.3 The manufactured home is located on a lot with at least one other

dwelling; (Foimer Section ̂ #A314-37(A)(4)(c))

88.1.1.4.4 ' The occupants of the existing dwelling must care for the occupant
of the proposed temporary manufactured home; (Ponner Section CS/A314-
37(A)(4)(d))

88.1.1.4.5 A doctor's statement veritying the applicant's request is submitted;
(Former Section CZ#A314-37(A)(4)(e))

88.1.1.4.6 The t^porafy manufactured home shares as many utilities and
improvements as possible with the support dwelling; and (Former Section
CZ#A3I4-37(A)C4)(0)

88.1.1.4.7 The temporary manufactured home is located as close as possible
to the support dwelling, but no cbser than ten (10) feet from the support

J.^PLANm/OJJBRARY^NING<lCOASrAV\CHS4-I4-07tocoun5elDOCRw{sed4/3Q/U7 CHAPTER3, PAGE 133
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HUmOWT COUNTY ZONING REGULATIONS Section 313-88,1

dwelling. (Former Section CZ#A3I4-37CA)(4)(g))

88.1.1.5 Temporary Occupancy. In all zones, a recreational vehicle may ha ncciipieri
by an owner-builder during the construction of the owner-builder's permanent
dwelling. In zones that allow manufactured homes, a manufactured home may be
occupied by an owner-builder during the construction of the owner-builder's

^ permanent dwelling. Temporary occupancy by an owner-builder is subject to all
of die following requirements: (Former Section CZ#A314-37(A)(S))

88.M.5.1 That the recreational vehicle or manufactured home is not defined

as a nuisance by Title 25 of the California Code of Regulations, or any
successor provision thereto; (Fcnncr Section CZ#A314-37(A)(5)(a))

88.1.1.5.2 That the applicant has a building permit for the permanent
residence; (Foimer Section C^A314-37(A)(5)(b))

88.1.1.5.3 That any septic system used with the temporary quarters is sized
for the.pecmanent residence; Conner Section C^A314-37(A}(S}(c))

88.1.1.5.4 Thatany water supply developed on the property is sized for the
permanent residence; (Fonner Section CZ#A314-37(A)(5)(d))

88.1.1.5.5 That the temporary occupancy permit shall be valid for six (6)
months from the date the building permit was issued. The Chief Building
Inspector may renew the temporary occupancy permit for additional six (6)
month periods if he/she determines that substantial progress is being made
on construction of the permanent residence. The temporary occupancy
permit shall expire when the building pennit expires; (Fonner Section
C»A3I4-37(A)(5)(e))

88.1.1.5.6 That services shall not be transferred to the pe^anent residence
until: (1) the temporary quarters are removed from the property, or (2) they
are converted to a permitted accessory building, or (3) security has been
posted, in the form of a bond or other security determined sufficient by the
County Counsel to ensure performance; and (Fonner Section CZ#A314-
37{AKS)C0)

88.1.1.5.7 The applicant shall sign a document stating that he/she has read
and understands the conditions of the pennit. former Section C^A314-
37(A)(S)(g)) .

88.1.1.6 Temoorarv Storage of Manufactured Homes In Zones that Allow
Manufactured Homes. A manufactured home may be temporarily stored on a

parcel, subject to the following: (Foxmer Section (^A314-37(A)(6))

88.1.1.6.1 The applicant is the landowner and has a building pennit for the
placement of &e manufactured home on the subject parcel as a permanent.
residence; and (Fonner Section CZ#A314-37(A)(6)(a))

J:\PLANNINOLIBRARY^NJN(NCOASTAL\CH34'J4-07toeounseLDOCRevised4/3Q/U7 CHAPTERS, PAGE 134
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HUmOWTCOimYZONINGREGUlATIOm Section 313-B8,1

88.1.1.6.2 The applicant signs a document stating that he or she has lead and
understands Ae conditions of the permit (Fonner Section CZ#A314-

■ 37(A)C6)(b))

88.1.1.7' Construction Support Facilities. Temporary building and structures
supporting residential development and major construction. CFonner Section
CZ#A3l4-37(A)a))

88.1.1.8 Tract Offices. T^poraiy uses in new subdivisions and other residential
developments if the temporary use supports the sale of dwellings and lots within
the same subdivision or residential development. (Foimer Section C^A314'37(A)9))

88.1.1.9 Christmas Tree Sales. A tcmporaiy facility used ibr the sale of Christmas
trees and related items in all zones except residential zones. (Fonner Section
CZ#A314-37(A)(10))

f

88.1.1.10 Other Temporarv Uses. Temporary uses not specifically identified in this
section and not normally associated witii and accessory to uses pennitted in tiie
regulations for principal zones and combining zones of this Division. (See also.
Section 313-62.1, Temporary Uses.) O'^rmer Section C?3iA314-37<A)(l 1))

(313-89 through B13-90: Sections Reserved for Future Use)

313-91.1 WIND-GjENERATlNG FACILITY

91.1.1 Purpose. The purpose of these regulations is to provide for the development of wind-
generating facilities as an alternative energy source, while ensuring that such facilities are .
not detrimental to public safety, and that associated environmental effects, including
adverse visual Impacts, are minimized. (Fonner Section CZIfA314-39(A))

91.1.2 Applicability. These regulations shall apply in all zones in which wind-generating
facilities are pennitted. (Fonner Section C2^A314-39(B)) )

91.13 Permit Review. The following concerns, at a minimum, shall be considered in
proposals for wind-generation facilities subject to the permit procedures in Chs^r 2,
Procedures, of this Code. (Fonner Section CZ#A314-39(C))

91.1.3.1 Parcel size; (Farmer Section CZ#A3I4-39(Q(I))

91.1.3.2 Relationship to other structures; (Former SecUon C^A314-39CC)(2))

91.1.3.3 Effects on downwind sites; (Former Section CSA314S9(C)(3))

91.13.4 Compliance with Uniform Building Code and National Electrical Code;
JiypLANNING^UBRARtCiONINQ^OA^ADJ^ 4-J4-07 to eounseLDOC Revised 4730/07 . CHAPTER 3, PAGE 135
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Humboldt County Code § 521-4

[Storage & removal of solid waste]
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S S21-4

£•21-4. STANDARDS FOR'STORAGE AND REMOVAL OF SOLID WASTE AMD SOGRCE>

SEPARATED MATERIALS. '

(a) GeftSial Prohibition. It shall be unlawful for any person to store or
remove solid waste or source-separated materials except as provided herein;
(Scpoaled and Rc-SnocCQd by Ord. 2063, 5 It 02/14/1995)

(b) Storage."

(1) Solid waste shall be contained in the following manner;

It shall be the duty of ©very person in possession of or
having charge of any boarding house^ eating place, lodging
house, restaurant, store, apartment house, flat or dwelling
■house, or any other establishment of human habitation, or •

. where food is served or sold, td provide and keep at all times
on© (1) or more suitable watertight receptacles.with tight
•fitting covers, in Which all solid waste from such premises
shall be placed and kept until removed. Any person may
occasionally ' store excess non'putre'scible solid waste in
appropriate receptacles adjacent to'th© regular solid waste
container while waiting for a regularly .scheduled collection,
(Repealed and Re-Enaot©d by Cxd. 2063, S 1, 02/14/1995)

;  (2) Source separated materials may. be accumulated for recycling
•and composting but must be stored in a clean, sanitary manner,
separate from the storage of solid waste. (Repealed and Rc-snacted
by Ord. 2063, S 1, 02/14/1993)

('3) It is unlawful for any person to utilize a solid waste
container not belonging to that person without the express
approval of the owner. (Repealed and Re-Enaoted by Ord. 2063, § 1,
02/14/1995)

(c) Removal of Solid Waste.

(1) All putrescible solid waste from any boarding house, lodging
house,' restaurant, hotel,"hospital or store shall be removed
from said premises at least twice each week, . and from
dwellings and apartments at least once each week. All non-
putrescible solid waste shall be removed at least once each
week unless volume .of waste produced in that period of time is
less than t)ie minimum amount "of waste' provided for by
franchise collection service rates and user fee structures.
In any case, removal frequency shall be such as to prevent the
propagation of vectors or creation of a. nuisance. (Repealed and
Re-Bnaeted by Ord. 2063, S I, 02/14/1995) .

Removal of Source-Separated Materials. Except for on-site,compostlng
■and properly permitted burning as specified in Section 521-10, all segregated
recyclable and compostable materials shall be removed from said premises with
sufficient frequency to ensure the maintenance .of said premises *in a neat,
sanitary manner. In any case, removal frequency shall be such as to .prevent the
propagation of vectors or creation of a nuisance. (Repealed and Re-Enaoted by ord.
2063, 5 1, 02/14/1995) •

"v

(Q) Removal of Onseoarated Recyclable and Compostable Materials.
Materials not separated by the generator for diversion.from disposal will be
considered solid waste, unless and until the point at which such materials are
separated from- such solid waste. (Repealed and Re-Bnacted by Ord. 2063, S l, p2/14/199S)
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